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RFID in Healthcare: A Six Sigma DMAIC and Simulation Case Study
ABSTRACT
Objectives: Develop a business model to generate quantitative evidence of the benefits of implementing
Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) technology limiting the scope to outpatient surgical processes in
hospitals.
Methods: The study primarily uses the Define, Measure, Analyze, Improve, and Control (DMAIC)
approach and draws on various analytical tools such as work flow diagrams, value stream mapping, and
discrete event simulation to examine the effect of implementing RFID technology on improving
effectiveness (quality and timeliness) and efficiency (cost reduction) of outpatient surgical processes.
Results: Analysis showed significant estimated annual cost and time savings in carrying out patients’
surgical procedures with RFID technology implementation for the outpatient surgery processes in a
hospital. This is largely due to elimination of both the non-value added activities of locating supplies and
equipment and also the elimination of the “return” loop created by preventable post operative infections.
Several poka-yokes developed using RFID technology were identified to eliminate those two issues, as
well as, for improving the safety of the patient and cost effectiveness of the operation to ensure the
success of the outpatient surgical process.
Conclusions: Many stakeholders in the hospital environment will be impacted including patients,
physicians, nurses, technicians, administrators and other hospital personnel. Different levels of training of
hospital personnel will be required, based on the degree of interaction with the RFID system.
Computations of costs and savings will help decision makers understand the benefits and implications of
the technology in the hospital environment.
Keywords: Radio Frequency Identification, Simulation, Healthcare Supply Chain Management,
DMAIC, Poka-yoke.
Type of Paper: Case Study
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INTRODUCTION
Increasing competition and artificially-imposed price controls in healthcare are forcing caregivers
to rethink how they manage their delivery systems. Healthcare delivery systems must be able to provide
extremely high-quality care at reasonable costs. Variation in the systems and processes needed to deliver
the healthcare ‘product’ increases the costs and reduces the quality of that healthcare. It does so, partly,
by increasing the time needed to deliver the service. Those three issues; enhancing quality, improving
timeliness, and reducing cost, are often intertwined with another major area of concern, that of hospital
medical errors (Kumar and Steinebach, 2006). One of the primary goals of healthcare must be, then to
identify and reduce the root causes of variation in its processes and systems.
Business organizations have often utilized Six Sigma methodologies and tools in order to
accomplish that goal. This study looks at applying the primary methodology of Six Sigma; the Define,
Measure, Analyze, Improve, and Control (DMAIC) cycle, developed by General Electric, to reduce the
variability inhibiting those goals. The DMAIC methodology evolved from W. Edwards Deming’s
version of the Plan, Do, Check, Act (PDCA) cycle (also known as the Shewhart Wheel after its inventor,
Walter Shewhart). Six Sigma, and the DMAIC methodology imbedded within it, is widely used in
business and its application in a business setting is described by Kumar and Sosnoski (2009). DMAIC is
often described as “a simple performance model” where:
D = Define the goals of the improvement activity
M = Measure the existing system
A = Analyze the system to identify ways to eliminate the gap between the current performance of
the system and the desired goal
I = Improve the system
C = Control the system
This study also used the process improvement tool of discrete event simulation to examine the
effect of radio frequency identification (RFID) technology on improving the two primary concepts of
service delivery: effectiveness (which consists of quality and timeliness) and efficiency (which
incorporates cost reduction). Specifically, in applying the DMAIC methodology, this study developed a
discrete event simulation of a typical healthcare process, using data from literature and an actual hospital
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to develop the parameters, as part of the Analyze step. Then, as part of the Improve step, it created a
hypothetical process where radio frequency identification (RFID) was used to track and coordinate the
resources needed to produce the services of a healthcare system. The study then compared the two.
RFID has now been in use in various applications for over half a century and general details of
the technology are explained in the next section. Its ‘forced’ implementation by the suppliers of both WalMart and the United States Department of Defense (DOD) has become a business success story. Many of
RFID’s benefits and costs, however, are still the subject of debate and additional research in these areas
are still needed. This is also true of RFID’s applications in the field of healthcare. Its implementation in
several healthcare systems in the U.S. and overseas has produced much anecdotal evidence and some
quantitative evidence as to its benefits. One purpose of this paper is to produce additional quantitative
evidence of the benefits of implementing RFID in healthcare processes. The other purpose is to answer
the business research question of whether the implementation of RFID improves the effectiveness
(improves quality and timeliness) and efficiency (lowers costs) of delivering services in healthcare
systems. Due to the overall complexity of the healthcare industry, this study limited its scope to a
particular process within the industry; that of regular scheduled hospital outpatient surgery. Although
this process presents a somewhat limited chain of tasks, these tasks do represent a relatively typical
healthcare delivery process.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: A discussion of related work is carried out next.
Then, a discussion of the analytical framework used to analyze the research question is offered.
Following this, major findings of the study, its managerial implications, limitations, and conclusions and
recommendations are provided.
BACKGROUND
The following literature review highlights some key studies that offer a picture of the current
medical needs of the U.S. population and the opportunity that RFID technology presents to improve the
U.S. healthcare system.
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The Medical Need for Improvement
Competition, politics, and the realities of global epidemics have combined to place healthcare, its
costs, and its delivery capabilities, at the forefront of current topics. The entire issue of a recent leading
operations management journal, Decision Sciences, was dedicated to those concerns. In that journal, the
Editor noted that the complexities and diversities present in the healthcare supply chain may require
unique approaches, methodologies and tools (Smith-Daniels, 2009).
Like any other business, the delivery of healthcare services suffers from operational problems.
Fredendall, et.al. (2009) found a significant number of delays, an indicator of process variation, in the
start of operating room procedures due to simple things, such as instruments, equipment and supplies not
being available or what was termed an operational failure because the nurse had to leave the room to find
the proper supplies. Correa et al. (2007) stated that, in one situation, nurses were spending an average of
15 to 20 minutes per shift trying to locate the proper equipment. Tu et al. (2009) reiterated the point,
writing that the average hospital cannot locate nearly 15% to 20% of its assets at any one time. According
to Davis (2004), U.S. hospitals waste as much as $50,000 per month in unnecessary equipment rentals
due to misplaced or lost equipment. Britton (2007) noted that finding ‘lost’ medical equipment just for
scheduled maintenance was costing one facility upwards of 250 labor-hours per year at an annual
monetary loss of $20,000. That same hospital estimated that over 20% of its equipment missed routine
maintenance for the same reason. Identifying open beds is critical to capacity, yet Kannry, et.al. (2007)
found that one hospital lagged almost three hours in showing a bed was open and available. Time spent
looking for items, whether equipment or space, is both non-value added and a contributor to process
variation.
Medical errors cost both lives (44,000 to 98,000 per year) and money ($2 billion per year to
hospitalized patients) (Chao et. al, 2007). Mayo Clinic’s Gastroenterology and Colorectal Surgery section
was reporting error rates of over 7% in its pathology labs due to mislabeling and other causes (Francis et.
al, 2009). These studies indicate that there is a clear lack of operational coordination required to make
sure that the right people are in the right place at the right time with all of the right equipment. In other
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words, managers of healthcare systems need to reduce variation in the system’s ability to bring patient,
staff, equipment and supplies together.
The Six Sigma framework has been utilized in a number of cases in the Healthcare environment:
improving both patient care and business processes and outcomes at the Mt. Sinai Medical Center
(Chassin, 2008), reduction of medication errors at the Alton Memorial hospital, Illinois (Benitez et al.,
2007), integrate information and enterprise-wide healthcare delivery system issues within an inpatient
retail pharmacy operation in a U.S. community hospital (Kumar and Kwong, 2011) and analysis of
pharmaceutical supply chain using the DMAIC process for improvement of the reverse logistics in a
recall to avert the possibility of harm to a consumer (Kumar, Dieveney and Dieveney, 2009).
Implementing the Six Sigma system has led to greater efficiency and reduced delays in hospitals in
California and elsewhere (Pexton, 2005). Borkowski and Gordon (2006) advocate that Six Sigma
methodologies work just as well in the healthcare industry, as in manufacturing to help reduce the
variation in clinical and business processes that cause poor outcomes and high costs. Kumar and
McKewan (2011) leverage application of Six Sigma DMAIC cycle in examining the expanded role of
nurses in the U.S. for delivering improved healthcare during and post-hospitalization of patients. In
another study, Kumar and Sosinski (2009) utilize Six Sigma quality approach to determine current state
of service delivery from the perspective of parents or guardians within the U.S. and propose solutions to
minimize errors in diagnosis and treatment of childhood strokes. Lanham and Maxson-Cooper (2003)
describe the experience of an healthcare organization in successfully reducing medical errors and thereby
enhancing patient safety by utilizing techniques based on the six sigma concepts. A comprehensive
review of six sigma applications in healthcare industry by Taner et al. (2007) reveals that these have
improved the overall operations of the healthcare organization utilizing them.
Radio Frequency Identification (RFID)
RFID is a relatively simple technology that consists of a tag, a reader, and a software program
that integrates the RFID equipment and the organization’s computer system. The tag is relatively small
and incorporates a tiny receiver, transmitter and antennae and comes in two types; active and passive.
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Passive tags are powered by energy sent out by the reader while active tags contain their own miniature
battery. The anti-theft tags found in media, such as DVDs, electronics and other consumer goods are
examples of RFID technology as is the Easy-Pass system in interstate toll systems. Much industry
literature has been published touting the benefits of RFID in healthcare applications. Currently, RFID
technology is widely available and relatively easy to integrate into the healthcare supply chain (Angeles,
2005, Chopra and Sodhi, 2007, Davis, 2004, Fanberg, 2004). Some academic literature has been produced
arising from the implementation of RFID systems in a series of hospitals in Taiwan and the probable
requirement for drug tracking systems being mandated by the U.S. Department of Defense, the
Department of Health and Human Services and the Food and Drug Administration (FDA). The Taiwanese
implementation was the result of a Taiwanese government response to the Severe Acute Respiratory
Syndrome (SARS) epidemic of 2003 (for description of project, see Tzeng, et.al. (2008)). In one of those
studies, Chao, et.al. (2007), studied how RFID could help improve patient safety by reducing medical
errors through technological systems that they identified as: medication safety information systems, high
risk reminder systems, surgical patient safety systems, adverse events reporting systems, and emergency
room RFID systems. Lin, et.al. (2008), detailed how RFID has already been implemented to track
dementia patients. In their paper, patients wore RFID chips in necklaces and the facility had RFID readers
installed in doorways to alert caregivers, if patients were not where they were supposed to be.
Much of what has been published merely assesses possible uses of RFID (Dinh, 2008, Sun et al,
2008, Martini, 2008, Lavine, 2008, Fisher and Monahan, 2008, Kumar et al, 2010, Thompson, 2004).
This was also the finding of Kumar, et. al. (2009) who illustrated the use of RFID in the childbirth
delivery process. In another study, Correa, et.al. (2007) examined potential RFID applications from the
perspective of attacking the seven forms of “muda” (a Japanese term for waste) as described in the lean
production literature.
ANALYTICAL FRAMEWORK
This study examined whether Six Sigma’s DMAIC cycle could reduce variation in the delivery of
healthcare outpatient services, thereby, improving its efficiency and effectiveness. It made use of several
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tools, in successive steps, to accomplish this including discrete event computer simulation. The computer
simulation package, Arena, was used to model two systems; the typical existing process and then a
process with RFID technology implemented. The main dependent variable was the overall throughput
time. Arrival times and processing times for each individual process were obtained either through
publicly published sources or through personal interviews with managers and staff from local hospitals.
DMAIC, with its associated tool of simulation, was chosen over alternatives methodologies such
as Markov, decision trees, data envelopment analysis or stochastic frontier regression because the study
was looking to examine an entire set of tasks that formed a very complex process. It was felt, given the
complex interrelationships between tasks and the stochastic nature of those tasks, that simulation was a
better tool and has proved successful in medical applications (Francis et al, 2009, Angeles 2005, Chopra
and Sodhi, 2007).
Define Phase
The major purpose of the Define phase is to identify characteristics of the system that are critical
to quality to the ‘customer’ (CTQ). The study involved examining the system constituting a regular
scheduled hospital outpatient surgery. The objective of this phase was to determine what creates a) errors
and b) bottlenecks or restrictions on the availability of people (e.g., doctors, nurses, technical staff, and
administrative staff), places (e.g., operating rooms, recovery rooms, x-ray rooms, and hospital beds) and
things (e.g., equipment, tools, and supplies) as well as identify the various costs associated with the
outpatient surgery process.
The outpatient surgery center that was modeled was based on a major urban hospital in
Minnesota which performs a dozen or so different kinds of procedures on approximately 7,800 patients
per year. Typical surgeries include: cataract, eyelid, hernia, veins, nerve, podiatry, ACL, shoulders,
cosmetic-breast augmentation, liposuction, plastic surgical procedures, and orthopedic hand surgeries.
Gross revenues for 2009 were $50 million. The outpatient surgery center was supported by 12 doctors
(general primary care physicians) for pre-ops, 12 surgeons, 22 nurses and 7 technicians. The facility has
10 operating rooms, 6 exam rooms and 10 recovery beds.
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The research question evaluated was whether implementing RFID can improve effectiveness and
efficiency in that process by:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Improving traceability and visibility of services and the resources required to produce those
services
Improving the coordination of the resources required to produce the services
Decreasing cycle time of tasks involved in producing the services
Improving infrastructure and cooperation among and between resources
Reducing the likelihood of errors within the processes through the use of poka yokes.
Inspiring confidence of (reduction of the anxiety of ) patients by improving patient safety
Reducing chances for infection caused by factors that may be reduced through the use of RFID:
o Failure to follow sterilization protocol
o Lack of cleaning/washing
o Deficient operating room procedures
Reducing total costs of outpatient surgery process stream.

Measure Phase
The first step of this phase is to determine the metrics by which to measure the existing process. It is
only by having data on the performance of the existing system that a model of the improved state can be
created and a plan developed to achieve it. The metrics chosen for the study were:
a) Cycle times of individual tasks within the process
b) Overall throughput time of the process
c) Costs of providing the procedures
d) Utilization of the resources
e) Reduction in errors (first time quality)
As part of the measure phase, a current-state value stream map (csVSM), shown in Figure 1, was
created to fully describe and define the processes on which the study intended to focus.
[insert Figure 1 about here]
This csVSM analyzed the basic value chain that exists in the hospital system. The map indicated
there were significant areas that could be improved, specifically with regard to the need to eliminate the
non-value added time that was spent on locating equipment and supplies at various process stages. It also
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identified problems that could arise from complications created by improper procedures and / or
sterilization which occurred prior to, during, and between surgeries.
These two areas were specifically targeted for process improvement using RFID technology.
Analyze Phase
The analyze phase of DMAIC focuses on the causes of variation and errors. It then looks to
identify the root cause of those issues. It does this by promoting a thorough knowledge of what the
process is, what it currently does, what it should do, what its capabilities are, and how the processes
should be controlled. This study used several six sigma tools to accomplish that.
To analyze the variation found in the processes and the effects of implementing RFID within
those processes to reduce that variation, the following tools were used; process mapping and a discrete
event simulation. Process mapping simply involves diagramming and focusing on the individual tasks
needed to transform inputs into a particular output; the service. It is also the bottom half of the value
stream map, already discussed. The next step was to analyze and determine how to incorporate RFID in
order to improve the system.
RFID Implementation
The RFID implementation would include several aspects of the technology including the
following:
1) Each patient wristband would incorporate a passive RFID chip (passive tags are
approximately $.10 each).
2) Each employee nametag would incorporate a passive RFID chip.
3) All hospital equipment would bear an identification sticker that contained a passive RFID
chip. This includes technical medical equipment (crash carts, portable x-ray, monitors) and
housekeeping medical equipment (beds, wheelchairs, gurneys). RFID tags that can be
sterilized are available.
4) Bulk hospital supplies and drugs can be labeled with active RFID tags (which can maintain a
record of environmental temperature, tampering, etc.) while individual containers or packs
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would have passive tags. Active tags (approximately $50 each) are reusable and
reprogrammable.
5) Separate RFID tag readers will be assumed to be unnecessary as most hospitals are able to
use their existing wireless area local networks (WLAN and often referred to as Wi-Fi) to act
as RFID readers. Particular areas not covered by an access point (a hotspot) may require a
separate reader. For the costs in the table, it was assumed each operating room would need a
separate reader.
The approximate costs of this system are broken out in Table 1, Specific RFID Implementation
Costs. Costs of the RFID system can vary tremendously based on the equipment, software and
infrastructure. Costs for one hospital were as low as $35,000 for software and $50 for each active RFID
tag (interview and correspondence with Chris Wassel, RFID Program Manager of the RFID Center of
Excellence, Penn State Erie, The Behrend College, in Erie, PA). That hospital did not need readers as they
used an existing internal Wi-Fi structure. Due to the wide-spread use of wide-area wireless networks, this
study assumed the same.
One way to look at the operational benefits, and operational assumptions, of that implementation
is to describe it in terms of the errors that can occur in the processes (as identified in the current value
stream map) and methods of preventing those mistakes from occurring. A term borrowed from business
that describes tools and methods implemented to prevent mistakes from occurring is poke-yoke. Pokeyoke is a Japanese term that, when translated into English, means mistake-proofing. It came to
prominence as American auto manufacturers began to adopt the ‘lean’ production techniques made
famous by the Toyota Corporation.
In another study, one of the authors identified where various poka-yokes can be strategically
applied in a hospital setting (Kumar and Steinebach, 2006). Described below are the possible failures
identified in that article and a number of mistake-avoidance measures (poka-yokes) that incorporate
RFID, including how these identification tags can be tactically implemented in an outpatient surgery
process.
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Failure I: patient mix-up.
Poka-yoke: nationwide patient number. Every patient in the U.S. with a unique nationwide patient
number (like a social security number) imbedded in an RFID tag worn on the wristband of the patient,
would prevent hospital staff members, as well as pharmacists, from mixing-up patients or patient records.
With readers located at strategically situated positions throughout the hospital, along with the location
capabilities provided by the existing wireless infrastructure in most hospitals, the patient’s identification
and exact location are constantly monitored in real-time.
Failure II: patient mix-up (continued).
Poka-yoke: wrist band, including nationwide patient number, name and birth date. When the
patient arrives, the administrative person or nurse who works at the front desk of a hospital admits the
patient. They should prepare a wristband with an RFID chip that contains the patient’s national patient
number, birth date, and name along with a synopsis of the patient’s medical history and reason for visit.
This band is then put on the patient’s wrist.
Failure III: patient mix-up (continued). Inaccurate information on patient record/mix-up of patient
records.
Poka-yoke: wristband, including national patient number, name and birth date connected to a
nationwide online database. The use of a wristband containing an RFID chip alleviates the need to
physically scan the patient’s wristband each time identification is required. When a patient enters a room,
either a specific reader or the wireless infrastructure recognizes the data on the chip and instantaneously
brings up the correct patient’s information on the computer in that room.
Failure IV: miscommunication between physicians and nurses.
Poka-yoke: diagnosis and notifications must be completed through the online record. Doctors and
nurses will be required to complete everything in the online patient record (diagnose, notifications,
comments, medications given, medical problems, allergies, etc.). When the patient goes to the next step, if
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he has to be scanned again, then the updated information will appear. As physical scanning is no longer
required, this step is significantly simplified, and therefore speeded up with reduced errors, by the use of
RFID. The correct patient’s file is automatically displayed for updating as soon as the patient enters a new
room or area. While not completely eliminating miscommunication, the practice should reduce it.
(Kumar and Bauer, 2009)
Failure V: patient is given the wrong medication or medication dosage.
Poka-yoke: online medication ordering system. To avoid medication errors, ordering the patient’s
drugs online would be better than ordering the paper prescriptions. To avoid any source of error, a
physician would type them into an online form. The system then checks if the prescribed drug exists.
Since the medication has already been ordered online for post-operative medications, the hospital would
issue a pharmaceutical ID with an RFID tag imbedded in it that would be required for purchase of needed
medications. It would be this ID that is read at the participating pharmacy. In addition, under developing
mandates from the government, drug containers will have RFID tags as well; though the initial purpose of
the mandates requiring these tags is to facilitate documentation of the pedigree of the drug (reducing the
infiltration of counterfeit drugs).
Failure VI: knowledge errors/wrong diagnosis/wrong medication/wrong medication dose.
Poka-yoke: continuing obligatory training/education for doctors and nurses. Incorrect diagnosis is
capable of triggering not only one, but several medical errors as every succeeding physician or nurse
relies on the primary care-doctor’s diagnosis. This may occur with lack of familiarity of new methods of
surgery and anesthesia by physicians and nurses. Data on physician’s and nurse’s continuing education
would be maintained on a national database. As each hospital employee carries an identification card
containing an RFID tag, the attending employee’s credentials are recognized when they enter a treatment
area. If credentials are not current, a warning is noted on the local computer screen.
Failure VII: lack of experience.
Poka-yoke: training on the job. Data on physician’s and nurse’s continuing education would be
maintained on a national database. As each hospital employee carries an identification card containing an
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RFID tag, the attending employee’s credentials are recognized when they enter a treatment area. If
credentials are not current, a warning is noted on the local computer screen.
Failure VIII: fatigue.
Poka-yoke: working limit. Medical errors caused by physician or nurse fatigue can be reduced
through the implementation of maximum working limits. Shift hours are noted when employees check in
at the beginning of their shift. Once again, when shift hours near a maximum, a warning is noted on the
screen in their treatment area. Once the maximum number of hours is reached, a different warning is
issued when the employees RFID tag is read in a treatment area.
Failure IX: negligence.
Poka-yoke: checklists. Negligence can be reduced through implementing checklists. In hospital
areas (i.e. in the operating room) that have high adverse event probabilities, if equipment is RFID tagged,
then the trays or carts themselves can indicate what equipment is in place and what equipment is missing,
both simplifying and speeding up the process of reconciling lists prior to, during, and following surgery.
In this study, we examined several possible ways to poke-yoke, or prevent errors using RFID
technology but focused on two additional areas of failure:
1)

inability to locate specific supplies/equipment needed to perform surgery at a specific place
and time (as seen in Correa et al (2007), Fredendall, et.al (2009, Tu et al (2009) and Davis
(2004) mentioned in related work) and

2) Complications arising from not following procedure and improper sterilization (as mentioned
in Kumar and Steinebach (2006), also mentioend above).
Each of these failures lower the effectiveness and efficiency of the system because they increase
the variation in the processes, as defined in the Introduction section. It should be noted that only that
portion of the non-value added time that can be saved by the use of RFID was considered. As long as
humans are involved in the tasks, there will always be errors and complications that RFID cannot
eliminate.
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What this study examined was the effect of implementing poka yokes using RFID, particularly
those poka yokes relating to reducing the possibility of patient misidentification, missing or lost supplies
and equipment, and complications created by fatigue, sterilization issues, or training. The effect of
implementing them is modeled through time savings and reduced reentry of patients into the system from
postoperative infections. This was accomplished in two stages. First, using data from hospitals and
secondary sources a model was created to simulate the process without RFID. Then, using data from
secondary sources on the individual improvements in time and costs created by developing each of the
separate poka yokes using RFID, a simulation model was created that aggregated those benefits through
the system.
RFID would help to poke-yoke these failures in the following ways; locating supplies and
equipment is facilitated as the hospitals wireless network system can, in real time, determine the location
of any supply or piece of equipment bearing an RFID tag by the unique signal it returns when queried by
the system. Its signal is picked up by the wireless system and its location displayed on any computer
screen. By reducing the search for either items or space, non-value added time (and the cost associated
with that time) is also reduced as is the variation created by the addition of the non-valued added time.
Reduction of complications caused by post-operative infections would take place as the tags on
employees would determine whether that employee had been in proximity of sterilization areas (sinks),
display the appropriate procedures for a particular patient (after reading the patient’s RFID wrist tag) in a
particular operating room and require the appropriate employees to electronically sign off that they have
read that procedure. The reduction of post-operative infections also reduces variation created by randomly
reintroducing patients back into the system.
While implementing RFID is daunting, and is usually done in steps, the proposed system in the
study assumes that the technology is being adopted by the hospital system as a whole. It is only in this
manner that the full benefits of RFID can be realized.
To determine the outcomes of implementing these poke-yokes, or error-proofing ideas, the study
needed to analyze their effect on the current system. Experimenting on an actual system, however,
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without knowing the consequences can cause unneeded disruptions and costs. Simulation provides a way
to understand implementation ramifications without disrupting the actual system.
RFID vs. Bar-codes
Many hospitals already use bar-coding for identification purposes. This brings up the question of
what are the benefits of incurring the additional expense of implementing RFID? While bar-coding has
the advantage of lower cost, it also has two distinct disadvantages.
1) In order to input or read a barcode, an individual must be able to physically see and then scan that
visible code with another physical piece of equipment, a reader. This makes its application in
locating missing items essentially the same as having no system at all. With RFID, a tag can be
scanned by the existing wireless system within the facility (or by a stationary tag reader as the tag
passes near to it) with no additional effort by another party.
2)

A barcode holds a single piece of information. RFID tags can hold multiple pieces of
information and can, in the case of active tags, record information, such as ambient temperature,
movement, and tampering that occurs on or within the item tagged.

In the case of the types of errors being studied here, bar-codes would not be able to prevent the
failures.
Simulation Model
The models developed by Kumar, et.al. (2009), and Elbeyli and Krishnan (2000) provided a
starting point by which to analyze the systems under study. The first step was to define the tasks in the
process. To illustrate this, a basic outpatient surgical process flow map, shown in Figure 2, was created.
[insert Figure 2 about here]
The dependent variables of the model are processing time (throughput time), costs of resources,
and resource utilization with the independent variable being the difference in tasks arising from the
implementation of RFID (and described earlier).
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Explanation of RFID Model Processes
Though based on data from hospitals, derived from both secondary sources and interviews, the
models are designed to represent a generic hospital outpatient surgery system. It assumes that patients are
scheduled for an appointment prior to their hospital procedures (non-emergency). Times for the various
tasks within this process are randomly selected by the model from time distributions in order to represent
the stochastic nature of such a system. The parameters of the time distributions for the tasks, and the
number of resources available for each task were based mainly on literature from documented empirical
studies of similar systems. These sources are noted as the model is described below. If not so noted,
times were estimated based on interviews with hospital administrators and staff. In reality, of course, all
the parameters can vary tremendously from situation to situation. The focus in this study, however, is on
the difference in overall time and costs between the scenario without RFID and the scenario with RFID.
Since all other times and costs, those not affected by RFID, are held constant between the two scenarios,
it is the relative difference between the models that emerges as the crucial measure for analysis.
Base Model without RFID
The base model begins with arrivals of scheduled patient entities at the hospital every 90 minutes.
The total number of arrivals on any given day is based on a triangular distribution of T 25, 30, 45. This
distribution is based on the demographics of the hospital described in the Define phase through interviews
with hospital administrators. Law (2007) notes that in the absence of sufficient actual data, as is the case
here, a triangular distribution is appropriate for modeling arrival rates and as an alternative to the Poisson
normally used. As soon as patients arrive, they are processed through Scheduled Admittance. This
process requires a resource called Staff Pack which has a capacity of 5. The process requires an amount
of time selected by the model from a triangular distribution with a minimum of 5 minutes, a maximum of
30 and a most likely of 15 (T 5, 15, 30).
Following admittance, each patient entity is assigned certain qualities including a time attribute
beginning at zero to track their throughput time within the model. The next process is the outpatient
preoperative examination. This process requires the use of four resources, each of which must be present
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in order for the process to proceed; supplies, exam room, doctor and nurse. Total capacity for the
supplies resource is infinite. Capacities for the room, doctor, and nurse are 6, 12 and 22 respectively.
Time required for this process is based on a triangular distribution with a minimum of 10 minutes, a
maximum of 25 and a most likely of 20 (T10, 20, 25). At this point, there is a process within the model
entitled Find Supply that assumes there is some effort required to locate the necessary supplies to perform
the surgical process based on studies discussed in the section on related work. The time required for this
process is based on a triangular distribution with a minimum of .5 minutes, a maximum of 15 and a most
likely of 5 (T .5, 5, 15). Any time the resource supplies is required, there is a corresponding Find Supply
process that follows the process in which the resource is used.
The next step in the model is a process to represent pre-operative tests which could include such
things as blood tests and x-rays. This process requires four resources; supplies, technician set, test room
set and lab equipment set. The capacities for the latter three are seven, two, and two respectively. The
time needed to perform these tests is based on a triangular distribution with a minimum of 10 minutes, a
maximum of 30 and a most likely of 20 minutes (T10, 20, 30). This distribution comes from a study done
by Ahmed and Alkhamis (2009). Preceding the tests is a decision point that allows for the possibility that
patients do not need any preoperative tests, but it was assumed, for this model, that at least some tests
(e.g., blood tests) are always needed prior to surgery.
Once again, there is a “Find Supply” process that accompanies the testing process. This time, it
requires the use of the technician resource and takes T .5, 10, 20 minutes. The next process in the system
is to interpret the patients’ tests. This requires a doctor pack resource and takes T 10, 20, 25 minutes.
Following this is a decision point that asks whether additional tests are required based on the
interpretations of the initial tests. The assumption is that additional tests are required in 5% of the cases.
These 5% are returned to the initial testing stage. The balance of patients move on to the next process;
Outpatient Treatment. This process requires six resources; supply, doctor set, nurse set, technician set
surgical equipment set, and operating room set. The last two have capacities of five. Time required for
the process is based on a triangular distribution with a minimum of 112.6 minutes, a maximum of 118.9
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and a most likely of 115.8 minutes (T 112.6, 115.8, 118.6). These times are based on Marjamaa, et.al.
(2009), and Van Berkel and Blake (2007). There is another Find Supply process associated with surgery,
requiring a nurse and a technician and using T .5, 5, 15 minutes.
Following surgery, the patient is moved to a recovery room. Moving requires a nurse and a
technician. It takes T 5, 15, 30 minutes of time. Recovery itself requires the resources of supply, nurse,
and recovery bed (e.g., a recovery room). It takes T 15, 30, 60 minutes of time. This process is also
associated with a Find Supply process requiring a nurse and T .5, 5, 20 minutes.
There is a decision point here, since one of the main purposes of monitoring recovery is to
identify signs of complications. A decision point has been inserted here that asks if there are
complications. In 5% of the cases, complications arise from factors that could be prevented using RFID
technology and are associated with improper procedures such as insufficient sterilization during surgery
or incorrect dosages and drug procedures. This 5% is routed back into the system at the preoperative
exam process.
The remaining 95% enter the discharge process. This process requires the resource supplies and
staff pack. The time required comes from DeBusk and Rangel (2004) and is a triangular distribution with
a minimum of 56 minutes, a maximum of 112 and a most likely of 84 (T 56, 84, 112). Since supplies are
required, there is also a Find Supply process using a nurse set and a staff set requiring T .5, 10, 45
minutes. The model completes with throughput times and other data collected in counting modules.
In order to simulate the need to sterilize certain resources in between patients, the Failure module
was used so that the resources were unavailable for a short period of time in between patients. Under
Advanced Processes, Failures, two types of failures were created, short failures taking a normally
distributed time with a mean of 3 minutes and standard deviation of 1 minute and a longer sterilization
procedure requiring a mean of 15 minutes with a standard deviation of 5 minutes. Resources using the
short sterilization time between patients were doctors, nurses, and technicians. Resources using the
longer sterilization time were all the rooms and equipment packs. These processes are summarized in
Table 2. A diagram of the model is shown in Figure 3.
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[insert Table 2 about here]
[insert Figure 3 about here]
For clarification, there are four types of modules used in the model diagram shown in Figure 3.
Basic flowchart symbols are used to illustrate various aspects of the model. The main modules are the
process modules representing the tasks that require time and resources. These are represented by
rectangular shapes. The diamond shapes represent decision points and determine the flow of entities
through the model based on true/false statements. Assign modules and record modules are supporting
modules that merely assign variable to entities and record the data collected. These stages neither require
time nor consume any resources.
Model With RFID
The model including RFID assumes that the implementation of RFID will significantly improve
the coordination and visibility of the processes required to complete an outpatient surgical system. These
benefits were seen in somewhat similar situations in the section on Related Work. To represent that
coordination and visibility, the additional processes associated with Find Supply have been removed in
the ‘with RFID’ model since all supplies will be tagged with RFID labels and their whereabouts
constantly monitored in real time. There should be no additional time needed to locate them.
The decision point located after the recovery process, complications, has been changed to indicate
no complications due to post-operative infections created by improper procedures or insufficient
sterilization. The remaining processes, times, and resources remain the same as in the base model. A
diagram of this model is shown in Figure 4.
[insert Figure 4 about here]
Model Cost Assumptions
The models incorporate cost assumptions gathered from public sources. Nurses, administrative
staff, and technical staff are paid on an hourly basis. Each set of wages was taken from the United States
Bureau of Labor Statistics website (www.bls.gov). Wages used were $34.00/hour, $15.50/hour and
$22.00/hour respectively.
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Doctors’ and Surgeons’ costs were based on a per procedure basis (identified as ‘per use’ in the
table). While some hospital physicians are salaried (e.g., the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, MN), these
models assume a more traditional form using the per procedure basis. The amount was based on an
average of the billed costs of 72 common procedures across the United States as published by the
American Medical Association (AMA) in its report located on the U.S. Health and Human Services
website (http://www.cms.hhs.gov/HealthCareConInit/04_Physician.asp). This average amount was
calculated as $100 per procedure (‘per use’ in the table) for the preliminary examination by a doctor and
$2,071 per operation procedure (‘per use’ in the table) for surgeons.
The average total reimbursable cost of an outpatient hospital stay was determined by the United
States Office of Management and Budget to be $6,777.50 per day according to a report it published on the
U.S. Government White House web site (Whitehouse, U.S. 2011).
Subtracting the physician charge from the total daily charge leaves $4,706.5 which is assumed to
be the amount needed to cover overhead (room charges), equipment needs, and supplies. This amount
was therefore equally divided between the following on a per procedure basis: surgical equipment pack,
lab equipment pack, exam room, operating room, testing room, recovery room, and supplies. Each of
these items was assigned a cost of $784.42 per procedure. While the equal allocations may not be
accurate in a real-life setting, they should suffice until empirical data can be found or collected. This is
due to the fact that since the costs are allocated on a per procedure basis and the number of procedures per
day should not vary significantly between the two models, differences in the allocations will not
significantly affect the results of the model. The costs associated with each resource are summarized in
Table 3.
[insert Table 3 about here]
Other Model Assumptions
It was assumed that, because of the nature of the process, and based on interviews with hospital
personnel, resources needed to be cleaned and sterilized between patients. This was modeled as resource
downtime failures. People, such as surgeons, physicians and nurses as well as equipment and rooms were
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all assumed to need sterilization between uses. People used a shortened sterilization period (a normal
distribution with mean of 3 minutes and standard deviation of 1 minute) and rooms and equipment a
longer period (a normal distribution with mean of 5 minutes and standard deviation of 5 minutes). One of
the advantages seen with RFID is that of transparency and the prevention of errors. As described earlier,
RFID tags on employee tags, equipment carts and sterilization equipment or locations can help enforce
policies and procedures regarding sterilization between patients, reducing the incidents of post-operative
infections. In the current models, however, the failure rates and times were kept the same, controlling for
this variable and allowing it to be measured in a future study.
Along with the model, a future state values stream map (fsVSM) was developed to indicate the
improvements that had occurred due to the elimination of steps facilitated by RFID.
[insert Figure 5 about here]
This fsVSM indicates the value stream created by the implementation of RFID.
Improve Phase
Pyzdek and Keller (2010) explain that the goal of the Improve phase of DMAIC is to implement
the changes to the system that are needed to improve it. In this study, the improve phase consisted of a
theoretical implementation of radio frequency identification (RFID) to the processes under study and
simulating those processes as if that technology were in place. The improvements were based on the
benefits, or amount of progress, noted in prior studies in the section on related work. The breakdown of
costs and time savings and also cost benefit analysis are presented below. Pyzdek and Keller also note
that the new system should be evaluated for risks so a sensitivity analysis was also conducted.
Breakdown of Costs and Time
Comparing the two models results in Table 4 which shows total costs as well as the average cost
and time per patient with and without the RFID system.
[insert Table 4 about here]
Model Costs were broken down, in terms of entity use, into value-added and non-value added by
process. All processes, except moving the patient and searching for supplies, were considered value-
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added. By default, the model considers any waiting time (time used while waiting in queues or waiting
for a required resource) as non-value added.
Costs are also broken down by resources based on whether the resource accumulates costs on an
hourly basis or on a per-use basis. Table 3, described earlier, lists all resources and how costs were
accumulated. Staff, technicians and nurses were paid hourly, while doctors, equipment, facilities and
supplies accrued costs on a per use basis. These costs are then reported as busy or idle for the hourly
resources. Busy costs are those costs created when the resource is active in a process whether that
process is value added or not. Idle costs accrue when that resource is not in use by any process (and is
assumed to be in use by other processes not included in this model).
Time per patient was divided into three categories; value added, non-value added, and wait time.
Value added time occurred when the patient entity was involved in a process that was designated as value
added; the same with non-value added time. Wait time is accumulated when a patient spends time in a
queue waiting to enter a process (value or non-value added). These costs and times are summarized in
Table 5.
[insert Table 5 about here]
A Future State Value Stream map is shown in Figure 5. As this map indicates, the non-value
added activity of locating supplies and equipment has been eliminated. In addition, the loop back created
by preventable post-operative infections has also been eliminated since the RFID system creates a pokayoke that insures people, equipment, and facilities are properly sterilized between each patient and
procedure.
Control Phase
The control phase of DMAIC requires that policies and procedures be put in place to maintain the
improvements created. The processes must be maintained in the improved state and not be allowed to
return to the ‘old’ way of doing things. Monitoring procedures must be established to be sure the critical
metrics remain within acceptable levels. RFID can assist in this control through its ability to gather and
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report information in real time. It also provides immediate visibility into the process, a hallmark of sixsigma and lean processes.
FINDINGS
Following the DMAIC methodology helped to clarify the process itself and identify issues within
the process that were creating both non-value added activities and processes variation. As shown in
Figure 5, non-value added activity of locating supplies and equipment will be greatly reduced with the
implementation of RFID technology in the outpatient surgical process. The reduction of this activity also
reduces the process variation created by the randomness of time spent searching. The “return” loop,
created by preventable post operative infections, will be greatly reduced or eliminated since the RFID
system creates a poka-yoke that mitigates the potential that people, equipment and facilities are not
properly following sterilization protocol between each patient and procedure. This reduction in infection
rates contributes to the overall cost savings per week of $37,163 with the RFID implementation. This
translates into an estimated per patient average cost savings and time savings =$298 and 1.1 hours
respectively (see Table 4).
The study provided estimates of overall annual cost savings with RFID implementation to be
$1,932,476 ≈ $1.93 million and per patient average cost savings and time savings estimates of $298 and
1.1 hours respectively. If, for example, an average of 7,800 patients undergoes outpatient procedures in
one year, the surgery center would save 8,580 hours in patient and facility staff time annually.
Analysis of outpatient surgical process value stream using FMEA and simulation of the process
allowed for identifying failures and suggesting mechanisms in a system to help prevent such failures.
Several poka-yokes using RFID were recommended to avoid patient mix-up, miscommunication between
physicians and nurses, inaccurate medication or dose, knowledge errors/wrong diagnosis, fatigue, haste
and negligence.
An improved value stream map, with RFID implementation, is developed for outpatient surgical
process where non-value-added activities of locating supplies and equipment, as well as complications, in
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recovery are eliminated. The improved value stream process map incorporates suggested poka-yokes.
Every decision has a dedicated follow-up to ensure the maximum patient comfort and understanding
before the process is allowed to continue.
Sensitivity Analysis
To fully determine and understand the accuracy of the models, and the benefits tested by them, it
is useful to conduct a sensitivity analysis. In this situation, a sensitivity analysis of the input parameters
was conducted by examining a worst case and best case scenario in addition to the “average” case
scenario already described. To achieve this, sixteen additional models were created. For both scenarios
‘without RFID’ and ‘with RFID’, models were created and run that increased all process times by 25%
while holding costs the same, increased all costs 25% while holding process time the same, increased both
costs and process times by twenty five percent, decreased both costs and process times by twenty five
percent and, finally, increased each variable while decreasing the other. A summary of the resulting
sixteen sets of additional output data are shown in Figures 6 through 17. An analysis of those tables
indicates the following:
Total Costs, Total Value-Added Costs, and Average Cost per Patient:
These variables were proportionately sensitive to changes in costs but not to changes in process
times. When process time is decreased 25% and costs increased 25%, RFID actually loses its cost
advantages (see Figures 6, 9 and 7).
Average Time per Patient
This was proportionately sensitive to changes in time but not to changes in costs (see Figure 8).
Total Non Value-added Costs (for example, waiting & queue time)
These variables appeared fairly sensitive to both cost and time changes. Because this variable
reflects only queue and waiting time, the sensitivity savings were lower than the base (see Figure 9).
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Total Busy, Idle and Usage Costs
As with Total Costs, all three exhibited the characteristic that as time is decreased 25% and costs
increased 25%, RFID actually loses its cost advantages. Total Busy Costs appears quite sensitive to both
time and cost changes. Idle Costs showed great sensitivity to decreases in process times (see Figure 10).
Per Patient Times
As expected, Per Patient Times are only sensitive to changes in process times and vary
proportionally in the direction of change (see Figures 11 through 17).
MANAGERIAL IMPLICATIONS
The implications of integrating increased use of RFID technology in hospital operations are
enormous and hospital administrators should be closely evaluating the incorporation of this technology.
Time, money, effort, and medical errors resulting in patient injuries and deaths could all be greatly
reduced with the proper implementation of this technology (Chopra and Sodhi, 2007). Resources could be
better leveraged with RFID implementation. Equipment, materials and patients can be more effectively
managed to lower overall operational costs. Time to locate materials, equipment, and clinical staff will be
greatly reduced. A history of the use of a product or piece of equipment can be kept and potential
problems can be isolated much more quickly with proper records as part of RFID technology (Angeles,
2005, Bacheldor, 2009, Chopra and Sodhi, 2007).
LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
This is an industry-specific study and specific to a particular set of processes within one example
of that industry. This study was constrained by the limited access to information due to the sensitive
nature of medical records/history within the supply chain and availability of only a few basic studies in
the professional literature. In addition, only a high-level value stream map was created for the surgical
operating process in an outpatient setting. An in-depth map and a pilot study could provide more
verification and validation of initial time savings with additional resources.
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CONCLUSIONS
The study examined whether RFID implementation in the outpatient surgery processes in a
hospital can improve traceability and visibility of patient, equipment, healthcare delivery personnel, and
supplies, as well as the improvement of the infrastructure, coordination and cooperation required to
remove medical errors, reduce chances of infection, inspire confidence of patients through patient safety
and decrease the cycle time of tasks associated with patient procedures. Based on the results of the
model, it appears that RFID has the capability to do so in a cost effective manner. The contributions of
this study lie in the practical applications and everyday uses of RFID technology for healthcare delivery
professionals within the healthcare supply chain, namely, physicians, nurses, technicians and hospital
administration staff. The study also informs hospital administrators and clinical staff on the current state
of RFID technology and the possible and likely applications of this technology in healthcare delivery
operations. It is apparent after reviewing current literature and studies on the application of RFID
technology that practical managerial steps and information is lacking.
Achieving the operational blueprint with RFID technology fully imbedded in hospital operations
will require involvement of clinical staff and it will rely upon cost benefit analysis to support the
operational improvement initiatives through significant changes in business processes and workflow with
RFID technology solution in various parts of hospital delivery functions. Clinical staff will have valuable
input and their participation will facilitate buy-in of the initiatives. Neglecting to involve physicians in the
project at the beginning can have strong negative implications. Involving senior hospital leadership in the
decision-making process and leveraging RFID technology can make the hospital supply chain a highperforming area. Investing resources into RFID projects can yield significant reductions in operating
costs, as well as improved business processes, patient safety and satisfaction, medical services, equipment
and material management as described earlier in the paper.
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE STUDY
It may be necessary to more fully study the mindset and attitudes of managers supporting various
parts of the healthcare supply chain so that incorporating RFID technology in various healthcare delivery
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processes can be effectively planned. As was shown in this single case study for outpatient surgery center,
benefits outweigh costs of implementation of RFID based tracing and tracking system. However, it would
be useful to consider where the decision makers that could make the biggest difference are at regarding
RFID information. We would like to further explore the following specific issues: Whether hospital
management believes in RFID applications and utilization and what is management’s perception about
the cost of RFID and the return on investment? It may be worthwhile to conduct field study interviews to
supplement managers’ views from the operating level.
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Table 1. Specific RFID Implementation Costs
Item
Passive RFID Tags – Patients
Passive RFID Tags – Employees
Passive RFID Tags – Equipment
Passive RFID Tags – Ind. Supplies/Drugs
Separate RFID Tag Readers (1 per op
room)
Software
Total3

Cost /item1 # of Items Needed2
$.10
8,000/year
$.10
2,500
$.10
18,300
$.10
80,000/year

Total Estimated Cost
$800.00
$250.00
$1,830
$8,000.00

$2,200.00

5

$11,000.00

$35,000.00

1

$35,000.00
$56,880.00

Notes:
1. Interview and correspondence with Chris Wassel, RFID Program Manager of the RFID Center of
Excellence, Penn State Erie, The Behrend College, in Erie, PA.
2. Estimates based on interviews with hospital personnel.
3. Of the total $56,880, part of that ($48,080) is a one-time cost while the remainder ($8,800) is an
annual one. There will some annual costs under employees as well, as additional people are
hired.
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Name
SterilizeShort
SterilizeLong

Failures

Find Supply 4
Find Supply 5

Find Supply 1
Find Supply 2
Find Supply 3

Move to Recovery

Type
Count
Count

Outpatient Interpret
Tests
Outpatient Treatment

Outpatient Technical
Tests

Outpatient PreOp Exam

Process Name
Scheduled Admittance
Discharge Sched
Outpatient
Scheduled Outpatient
Recovery

Count
1.0
1.0

Medium(2)
Medium(2)

Medium(2)
Medium(2)
Medium(2)

Medium(2)

High(1)

Medium(2)

Medium(2)

Units
Minutes
Minutes

Non-Value Added
Non-Value Added

Non-Value Added
Non-Value Added
Non-Value Added

Non-Value Added

Value Added

Value Added

Value Added

Value Added

Value Added

Medium(2)

Medium(2)

Cost Type
Value Added
Value Added

Priority
Medium(2)
Medium(2)

Down Time
NORM(3 , 1)
NORM( 15 , 5)

Surgeon Set
Nurse Set
Technician Set
Surgery Equipment Set
Operating Room Set
Supplies
Nurse Set
Technician Set
Nurse Set
Technician Set
Nurse Set
Technician Set
Nurse Set
Nurse Set
Staff Pack Sched

Resources Used
Staff Pack Sched
Supplies
Staff Pack Sched
Nurse Set
Recovery Bed Set
Supplies
Exam Room Set
Doctor Set
Nurse Set
Supplies
Technician Set
Test Room Set
Lab Equipment Set
Supplies
Doctor Set

Table 2. Model Processes

Triangular
Triangular

Triangular
Triangular
Triangular

Triangular

Triangular

Triangular

Triangular

Triangular

Triangular

Distribution
Triangular
Triangular

.5
.5

.5
.5
.5

5

112.6

10

5

10

15

Min
5
56

5
10

5
10
5

15

115.8

20

10

20

30

Most Likely
15
84

32

20
45

15
20
15

30

118.9

25

15

25

60

Max
30
112

Table 3. Resource Costs
Name
Doctor Pack Sched
Nurse Pack Sched
Staff Pack Sched
Equip Pack Sched
Sched Technical Staff
Lab Equip Sched
Operating Room Pack
Exam Room Pack
Test Room Pack
Recovery Bed Pack
Supply Pack
Doctor 1
Doctor 2
Doctor 3
Doctor 4
Doctor 5
Doctor 6
Doctor 7
Doctor 8
Doctor 9
Doctor 10
Doctor 11
Doctor 12
Nurse 1
Nurse 2
Nurse 3
Nurse 4
Nurse 5
Nurse 6
Nurse 7
Nurse 8
Nurse 9
Nurse 10
Nurse 11
Nurse 12
Nurse 13
Nurse 14
Nurse 15
Nurse 16
Nurse 17
Nurse 18
Nurse 19
Nurse 20
Nurse 21
Nurse 22
Surgery Equip 1
Surgery Equip 2
Surgery Equip 3
Surgery Equip 4
Surgery Equip 5

Capacity
12
22
5
5
7
2
5
6
2
10
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Busy/hr
0.0
34
15.5
0.0
22
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

Idle/hr
0.0
34
15.5
0.0
22
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

Per use
2071
0.0
0.0
784.42
0.0
784.42
784.42
784.42
784.42
784.42
784.42
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
784.42
784.42
784.42
784.42
784.42
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Table 3. Resource Costs (continued)
Name
Technician 1
Technician 2
Technician 3
Technician 4
Technician 5
Lab Equip 1
Lab Equip 2
Operating Room 1
Operating Room 2
Operating Room 3
Operating Room 4
Operating Room 5
Operating Room 6
Operating Room 7
Operating Room 8
Operating Room 9
Operating Room 10
Exam Room 1
Exam Room 2
Exam Room 3
Exam Room 4
Exam Room 5
Exam Room 6
Recovery Bed 1
Recovery Bed 2
Recovery Bed 3
Recovery Bed 4
Recovery Bed 5
Recovery Bed 6
Recovery Bed 7
Recovery Bed 8
Recovery Bed 9
Recovery Bed 10
Technician 6
Technician 7
Supplies
Test Room 1
Test Room 2
surgeon 1
surgeon 2
surgeon 3
surgeon 4
surgeon 5
surgeon 6
surgeon 7
surgeon 8
surgeon 9
surgeon 10
surgeon 11
surgeon 12

Capacity
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
Infinite
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Busy/hr
22
22
22
22
22
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
22
22
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

Idle/hr
22
22
22
22
22
0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
22
22
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

Per use
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
784.42
784.42
784.42
784.42
784.42
784.42
784.42
784.42
784.42
784.42
784.42
784.42
784.42
784.42
784.42
784.42
784.42
784.42
784.42
784.42
784.42
784.42
784.42
784.42
784.42
784.42
784.42
784.42
0.0
0.0
784.42
784.42
784.42
2071
2071
2071
2071
2071
2071
2071
2071
2071
2071
2071
2071
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Table 4. Model Results File (per 5 day week)
Description
Total Costs
Average Cost Per Patient
Average Time Per Patient

Without RFID
$865,489
$5,910
6.4 hours

With RFID
$828,326
$5,612
5.3 hours

Savings/week
$37,163
$298
1.1 hours

Table 5. Costs and Times (per 5 day week)
Description
Total Non-value Added Costs
Total Value Added Costs
Total Busy Costs*
Total Idle Costs
Total Usage Costs*

Without RFID
$4,242
$647,954
$12,482
$213,293
$639,714

With RFID
$835
$611,715
$10,002
$215,776
$602,547

Savings/week
$3,407
$36,239
$2,480
($2,483)
$37,167

Per Patient Times (hours)
Value Added Time
Non-value Added Time
Wait Time
Total Time

2.5804
.5871
.01945503
6.3739

2.4972
.1366
.01342363
5.2943

0.0832
0.4505
0.0060314
1.0796

*These two costs equal the sum of Value and Non-value added costs.
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Figure 1. Value Stream Map without RFID
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Figure 2. Outpatient Surgical Process Flow Map
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Figure 5. Value Stream Map with RFID
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Figure 6. Sensitivity of Total Costs within ±25% range of costs (C) and time (T)

Figure 7. Sensitivity of Average Cost Per Patient within ±25% range of costs (C) and time (T)

Figure 8. Sensitivity of Average Time Per Patient (hours) within ±25% range of costs (C) and time (T)
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Figure 9. Sensitivity of Total Non-value Added Costs (top) and Total Value Added Costs (bottom), within ±25% range of
costs (C) and time (T)
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Figure 10. Sensitivity of Total Busy Costs (top), Total Idle Costs (middle) and Total Usage Costs (bottom), within ±25%
range of costs (C) and time (T)
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Figure 11. Sensitivity of Per Patient Times for Without RFID within ±25% range of costs (C) and time (T)

Figure 12. Sensitivity of Per Patient Times for With RFID within ±25% range of costs (C) and time (T)

Figure 13. Sensitivity of Per Patient Times for Savings/Week within ±25% range of costs (C) and time (T)
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Figure 14. Sensitivity of Per Patient Times for Value Added Time within ±25% range of costs (C) and time (T)

Figure 15. Sensitivity of Per Patient Times for Non-Value Added Time within ±25% range of costs (C) and time (T)

Figure 16. Sensitivity of Per Patient Times for Wait Time within ±25% range of costs (C) and time (T)

Figure 17. Sensitivity of Per Patient Times for Total Time within ±25% range of costs (C) and time (T)
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